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large his handsome fortune bv trading with Horncolor mt ofaatii - melted away.ded out ofPHYSICIANS. iawdvSBBwf If they had beenThe lineaments l bay. At this time he wsa about thirty years ofTO

,

fevwhaaV mncr: and as hisbut a dream of bis
ihsflAe of the Imix. shookband, which grasped

TI)c Tli Xocth Stole
rUBLUSHBD WBBBLY BY

LEWIS HANE8.
Editor and Proprietor.

BafBlght impulse, aid- -

HOW A BRIDE axd BBIDBOAOOIC
APPEARED IN im. -

The following description of a eoupVs

on their wedding way U lT19t at ajaua-in- g

and interesting t

PHILLIPS A BROTHERS,
V'll'o i i,, us AMOVE THE

Court House, oa Mala Street,
THBIR THANKS TO TBIRETl'KNfttrUie very liberal patronage en

joyed by them during the past year, and hope,
by fair dealing ami strict attention to bushiest
to merit a continuance, if not an increase of the

i

I

with nervous surprise
ins- - the action of the al raoaalicrc. coinpletetl the

NlW Yokk, August 15, 18C8. ita olotlnnir drooped toruin. The corpse and
the bottom of trie cheat, pis more than aband- -

age, auo nao oeea mamed only a couple oi
years, to a fair Rngliah girl, voung, sad
good, who, So judge from his letters, had' made
him the happiest of men. She was somewhat
homesick in J ndie, and quite willing to exchange
Horn buy for New York.

" II is brother (the present speaker's grandfath-
er) wrote to Robert to put as Urge s sum of
ready money as bo could command, into gems,
which could be procured to advantage in ladia,
and would be easily raoonvertible into funds on
bis arrival in this country, wben a taste for Inx- -

ml of drv dust
blasily at theOliver Onv gated To begin with the lady

THE IMPORTANCE OF LEARNING
TO 8INO.

BT A. H. BLUB.

If singing is so important part of pub-li- e

worship, it is awid eutly necessary that
it be sustained ss well as any other part
of church service. Whatever, then, will
promote good singing should be liberajjj
sustained by members of the church.

People mar talk as they wilL but there
is nothing thai will do as much toward
this as good singing schools, for wben
singing schools are neglected, the music
of the church most suffer. Is It not, then.

A 'u!,M mm asset.ran- -

alWwBktteealtyoeraUeailoato my prepara- -

tie of

COMPOUND EXTRACT BUOHU.

TV rar aarttarB Buoku, Loaf Cm--

were strained upwards over aaWe will continue to keep on band a
p4i FAMILY okoOOE aarilNever iu bis I if. h. d Una occurred wuscn

93.00
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20,00

HATHA OF Nl HI HIPTION
Oira Yeab. payable in ad vauoe. ...
Six Months, "
& Copies to one address,
10 Cuiies to one address

Hat of Adverting.

a sensation asIrcmllul
cushion that sat like aa kaaal
head, and plastered over with.gave him, ap strange aruL

when be saw that vivid"
MM

Vremk and Salt Fish,
Or KVkUV VAKIKTY

re moulder into
felt almost guilty and then sprinkled with a shower of wattanoihiugnes before ! irn ?l ry was growing as the waaath ftf the cities in- -

(o think ba had
MODI r rUPiKiTlOV. Wkukcj,: Mrmne,, Emm, Gm, 4, afe.

vsmU. vbi
One JewSva,

"The vovaawa of these dan were tedious, and.$1.00
.. so

frne Square. Brat Insertion......
For each additional insertion. . .

faeiMr-VHttaa-
. by emilla--

f SiWSS" A fc I yjli t mB . mmmm MQt WaS
somewhat over a foot. One ajagte whit
rooe bus! Jay an ita top like aa Mgjp aa a
haystack. Over her neck and bosom waa
folded a lace handkerchief, fastaoed in
front with a bosom sin rather larger than

not without extraneous perils added lo those ofUoa, to form a km bIb. Cabala extracted by IU
ptaeeaaeat with aairiu ebtaiar tfm Jiiniis-- Iter navigation. PtMSs wore not unknown, espe

erf this seflfhlasH-- of the niftf! WiSo huts' fcn.--li- e

now wished that his friend Oeorge had been
with hint to have aeon what lie saw, aad to cor-

roborate, by farther testimony, thestrange story
ho should have to sail. He ahnoat' expected
Uiat the tale would bo ridiculed as W0 of his
many ardent dreams. Yet here wnathe eheat.
They could not gainsay that. Aad Mars were
the bonesaad the dim outline of llie figure, the

the duty of churches to eucouragerim, TSry HWe HljrfW U used, and a small proper-tsa- a

f attirH. It U muie ealauble than any now
cially in the Indian seas; but this wsa only an-

other inducement for Robert to gat bis wealth
Into the smallest possible compass, Indeed, it
was still told in the family, that James, the Or

schools and good teachers, and ought not

Special notices will bo charged 50 per cent
higher than the above rates.

Court and Justice's Orders will be publish-
ed st tha seats rasas with other advertise-ment- s.

Obituary notices, over six Uses, charged
as advertisements. .

CONTRACT RATES.

all connected with the church take a deep
tea.

'- - BBmaBUrT
Burba, a prepared by Druggists, la of dark col

r . It la a alaai that atalta IU freSTaace : the r interest in the amoral musical Improveder brother, advised Mm to conceal the gems
skull, with ia ahaatly fractim, telling ita mute ment, not enly far the advantage of their

BOOTS, SHOES, DOMESTICS,
PIECE GOODS,

YANKEE NOTIONS,
in foot, almost everything usually kept in a va-

riety Store, all of which we will sell low for
Cash, or Country Produce at the high-es- t

market price.
PHILLIPS at BROTHERS.

Feb. Irt. 1870. 7 tf

$1,000 REWARD.
BeSlog's Via Fafa eares all Liter,

Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Organic
Woakness. Female Afflictions, General De

bout his person, hv stitching them Into hit cloth-
ing, so that in case of aMdent, should they es

tfea of a aMaWlaatraya this (ita active principle).
I'limit dark aad glatiaowa decoction. Mine fa

the color of lagrodkMU. T)a Baoba ia my prepar-aUo- a

Dradoalsatet ; the smallest onantity of the

a copper cent, containing her grand fath-
er's miniature set in virgin (aid. Her
airy form was braced bu In a satin stress,
the sleeves as tight as the natural Wn of
tbe arm, with a waist formeVI br Itootce,
worn outside, whence lha niftWwlf df,
and was distended at the top by a aat-pt- e

hoop. Shoes of white kid, wfMrpeak-e- d

toes, and heels of two er three hiehes

cape with their lives, were it from a shipw reeked
Teasel, or what not, their fortune wool.! be res-

cued also.9
ii

X
"It was never certain whether Robert thus

s
x i

X
I

story oi crime ami ,

What was that ?

Something glowed and glimmered like a coal
st the bottom of the cheat!

Again the poor artist's pulse dronunad in his
cars, while every atom of blood in his body
seemed rushing to and fro in the wildest confu-
sion.

After a little hesitation he reached down with
Ids broad-blade- d pallette-knif- and gingerly
and daintily, with thrills of reluctance running
through his eagerness, fished ap the burning

SPACE .

elevation, inclosed her feet

converted his funds ; but it waa taken for grant
od that he did. He wrote a cheerful letter, an
normcing that he had engaged passage on a cer
tain merchant vsassl, to tail st such a date
alone with his wife and bahv-irir- l.

otbar ragtsdlaau an added, to prevent nrmenia-t-
; upoa laayntlia It will be found act ta be a

TiasvWre, at ajada ia Flianaaeeaasa, nor la it a by
ra aad therefore can be need i n caws where fever
or inflanuaaUoa exist, fa thin, you bare the knowl-
edge of the iagradwnu aad th mode of preparation .

Hoping that yoa will favor H with a trial, aad
aatapaa ia ay In Wow H will meet with your tpprobt-Uoa- ,

11nr With a feeling of aoaddaaaa.
J am, very reiweBBTm ,

H. T. HEl.aTWfBa,

bility and all eonaplaiuts of the Urinary Or- - with spranglea, aa her Mafia

own congregation, bat also for the public
good.

Ia Germany so taieher hi considered
aa qualified u teach even a common
school, was) has not some knowledga of
music. Oa the continent of Europe they
are visa ia this respect, and their music
tortus a daily part of the educational train-
ing. It is found far more effective than
tasks, the rod, or angry reproof, for soft-
ening rugged dispositions

In respect to moral training and disci-

pline, we regard music, or singing, as the
best thing to soften the mind. Nothing

in male and female. tan peeped curiously oat. no$1,000 will also be paid for any eaae of
swat a. ilia hair waa sleeked"These were the last immediate tidings they

ever received from hint. My grandfather IBlind. Bleeding or Itching Piles that De
Bing's Pile Remedy fails to enre. plentifully beflourcd, while has Ohare often heard him tell," continued Mr. Cath-

erwood "waited and watched for the expected iected like a handle ta a skillet.
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aad Drnffiat of IS Yean' Experience. Ueriing'S A At i It I.IMMI.M' cures
Rheamatism, Pains, ltruises and Swelled

coal, and blew from it the tabes, the ashes of
the dead.

The coal was a large ruby. It was without
setting, but had been cut and polished by a jew-
eler. It was at red as fire, and ss lucid as sun

waa a sky blue silk lined .with jHmw ;

his long vest of satin, embroidered withJoints, in man and beast.
ship, until he grew worn with waiting and
watching.

"Full two yean after the loss of the vessel,
MU wilil m:A .In w m i i.li I . I, a nA , L nrw-l-

Sold everywhere. tend for Pamphlet. gold lace ; his breeches of the same ma-

terial, and tied at the knees with pink
d

aff
Isiboratoru 142 Franklin st.. Haiti- -

more, sld. aprcz-I- y

so quickly relaxes the mind and frees it
from bad feelings and discouragements
which the daily studies may engender.
Song always draws closer its participants,WILLIAM VALENTINE,

er on the door of my gramifsther's city bouse
the cosy one I still occupy, Mr. Grey, although
we have s bell to the door now thundered forth
a s iccession of imgerious raps, which aruined all
its inmates. It wss midnight, snd family snd
servants had long retired, except the master of
the dwelling, who chanced to be still sitting up

shine. Oliver rubbed it with his handkerchief,
opcrted his almost empty purse, and dropped the
jewel within for safe keeping. Then ho exam-
ined the chest farther. The wen more gems
glimmering and quivering like live things amid
that human dust.

it was not long until the young man tbrgot to
be too particular. The pallette-knif- c was no
longer swift and certain enough. With his

and in the aong exercise, if ever, thereTHE BAHBKR,

ribbons. White silk stockings and pumps,
with laces and ties of tbe tame hoe. com-

pleted the habiliments of the nether limbs.
Lace ruffles clustered around tha wrist,
and a portentous frill worked in aorres- -

tondsuce ; and bearing the miniature of
finished bis truly genteel ap

Front the largest Manofacturing ChemiaU la the

World.)

VovSMBBB 4. 1K54.
HI am acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold; be

occupied the Drug Store oppoafte ray residence, aad

will be happiness in the school room. AsT KTUKN8 UIS THANKS to his OLD
a mental exercise, also, music fixes attcn- -Wi EKIKSm and the Public for the liberal
lion, concentrates tbought, cultivates quickpatronage heretofore extended to him. He now

informs them that be has fitted up a new and and nice discernment, while aa a physical
pearance.

WHO OWNED THE JEWELS t
OR, THE HE1RK88

OF THE 8AXDAL-WOO- D CHEST.

BY MRS. M. V. VICTOR,
.dniAor of "The Dead Letter," "Too True," "Fig-

ure Eight," "Red Boom," "JIaun Guin-
ea," "B'Ao Wat be," "Tk

Rafitman'i Daughter,"
etc. i ., en.

PART I. TREASURE TROVE

CHAPTER I.
THE KIND IN.; or THE TREASURE.

On a fresh summer morning, before breakfast

exercise it brings into healthy action thbtfe

waa successful ta conducting the Business wiiere
othen had not been equally so before him. I hava
been favorably impressed with his character and
enterprise." WILLIAM WEKiHTM AN,

rbrai ofPawen A Weiahtmaa. Manufacturing
sdivital organs which cannot be reached so

trembling lingers he pushed about the poor bones,
finding plenty of treasure now ; and there, right
under where ita heart rauat have been, a small
gold locket. With something of awo and rev-

erence overcoming the greed which had taken
possession of him, he opened the case.

A' woman's likeliest, young and sweet, smiled
out n I ion him, aa brightly aa if it had not lain in
that dark prison-hous- e for fifty veare. Tears

effectually in aay ethet way. There is('Uaajlata, Math and Brown Streets, fhiladel- -

commodious
Shop, ia Br. Henderson s Brick

Building Room Mo. 2,
when he would be pleased to see them. He
guarantees to give satisfaction in ever) eaae.
He has in his employ of the beat Hair Oressen
in Western North Carotins. He requests a call
from all.

Salisbury, X. C, Pec. 17. tiH tf

no occupation in lire with which music
cannot harmonise. It is an inexhausti-
ble source of gratification ; a present joy,

came fnto Oliver's sharp eves aa he met the

in his library, looking over hit private papers
"Startled by the sudden knocking, and with a

presentiment thrilling him that some revelation
of importance awaited him, he hurried to the
door. It took him two minutes to draw back
the iron door placed before it at night, and to
withdraw the bolts ; snd, daring thst time, he
heard a light foot run down the steps and away
from the house. On first looking out he saw
nothing ; a great rush of wind snd rain swept
past him, snd he made a movement to close the
door before he perceived a little creature in the
doorway, wrapped in a warm cloak, from the
hood of which, the bright little anxious face

peeped out, as she held up a letter in one of her
hands.

"Is there no one with you T'
" Boho has gone 'way.' lisped the child. 'He

tol' Etha inns' give 'oo letter.'
"Surprised beyond words, he drew the child

in from the rain', snd csrried her in hit arms in- -

and in future years will ahed its soothing
laiiL'hiiiL' irh'hce of the soft blae eves shining be

Bbautt and thk He a st. .Women
may be said almost to enjoy the monopo-
ly of personal beauty. A good humored
writer thua defines her position in this re-

spect as contrasted with the opposite eez :

"If you, ladies, are much handsomer than
we, it is but just you should acknowledge
that we have helped yoa voluntarily ma-

king ourselves ugly. Your superiority in
beauty ia made ap of twa things: first,
the care which you take to increase your
charms ; secondly, the seal which we

neath the ripples of yellow hair. But those influence over the ruder experiences of
life, lightening tiol, cheering the familyhour, at the country house where, he was. visit-

ing, a young man put out in a small row-bo- on circle, and binding it closer in union.
.KHOKOI ...I Hill Vfy ,

FA YETTEVILLF STREET

It A L E I G II , iV. C.
If children learn to sing when young

to the bosom of New York Bny, just then rip-
pling and dimpling at the rosy touch of dnwn.

Oliver (Jrey was an artist by profession: a they will sing when they get old, and
will often think back of their youthful

lean soon diiod iu the exultation of his new
possessions.

When certain that the chest had yielded the
last of its jewels he emptied them into his hand-
kerchief, and tried to compute their value. The
horror of his first impressions gave way to tri-

umph.
The treasure wsa his own by right of discov-er- r.

There was no clue to the name of their

person twenty-liv- e perhaps with
dark, restless eves, a broad forehead, and swar days, and think of their grandfathers, who

HKLMBOLD'S

FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU,

For weakness arising from Indiscretion. The
powers of Nature which an accompanied

by so many alarming symptoms, among which will
be found. I ndisposition to Kxertlon, Loss of Memo-
ry, Wakefulness. Horror of Disesas, or Forebodings
of Evil: in met. Universal Lassitude. Prostration,
and inability to enter into the enjoyment of society.

The constitution, once effected with Organic
Weakness, requires the aid of Medicine to strength-a-

and invigorste the svstem. which HKI hi BOLUS
Bzwaet Bnchn iavariably does. If no Uestrtentis
submitted to, Consuinptmu or insanity ensues- -

thy skin. At this moment his mood was one of

Having no connection with any other Hotel
in Kaleigh, I shall make the

YAR BOROUGH HOUSE,
W.lrTiWWS'r, rf

snug a hundred JfirieWsmfierce discontent. Being an artist he was (...or
teirjyvWra age. when she held her on his we all be ? Where will be the million of

i ffti.l he would say nothfflg Mld hi lVjag"3)j hearts, now throbbing all the varied emo
tions of hope and fear, love and pride
hate and revenge, avarice and ambition

.1 . i . Ulnii ,

Proprietor.March 18 tf

have shown to heighten them by the eon

ow which we supply to"yusinMlne-Vo- ur
long, pliant, wavy teeasea, ara al)

the more keantiinl because we reserve to
ourselves those toils and exercises which
make the hands largo and bard. We have
devoted to your use flowers, feathers, rib-
bons, jewelry, silks, gold and silver em-
broidery. Still more to increase the dif

i --Vfl fcf tyre own mo piwive arte core,
and read :

'"ThrchTfif who gives this paper is Ethelda,
daughter of Robert and Ethelda Catherwood,
who were taken captive by pirates, something
over two yean ago. Her father was killed by
us, after holding him captive over a month, for

joy and sorrow. All sleeping, their eyes
forever closed in that dream that, knows

his si venture.
Thinking thus he again looked at the minia-

ture ; and this time observed a name, formed by
a setting of brilliants around the inside of the
case, in Oerman text Kthei.da.

An old fashioned English name. Oliver did
not reflect that the poor cousin of Camilla, de-

pendent on her uncle Catherwood, bore the
name, unusual aa it wass

betas poor he coma not have what lie wanted.
What he desired must on earth, waa AVoHtW
friend George t'atherwood, at whose father's
bouse he was staying, having been invited to
spend a portion of the summer at "The Poplars,"
to take his ease and sketch the beautiful scenery
of the bay. He had accepted this hospitality
even while he felt humiliated by it not Miimich
to escape his garret as to bask in the dangerous
joy of Camilla's presence. This morning he
came out to sketch, but he only dreamed of her,
until half-wil-d at the thoughts of his poKfrty.

Crged by this discontented m.....l he fell to
rowing vigorously for relief, soon finding him

no waking. O, solemn thought, that yon
not acknowledging the truth about his money

and I will be shrouded in the pale, wind

NOKTH CAROLINA ) In the Superior
Rowam County Court of Law.

In the case of Julia Riggs- - vs. John Riggs.
Petition for Divorce from the Bonds of Mat-

rimony.
It appearing to my satisfaction that the de-

fendant, John Riggs. is a of
this State, notice is hereby given that he. the

He did not have nearly so much as we expected
ine ahcet, and laid in the silent grave !Her mother died of a broken heart I suppose

Burying the strange coffin again in the shift-- J ix months after I compelled her to marry me,
ference between the sexes, which is your
greatest charm, and to give you the hand-som- e

share, we have divided with you
the hnes of natnre. To you we have giv

B ELM BO LI) S ing sand, he rowed back to the little landing at the captain of the pirate vessel. 1 was very
It matters not how beautiful we may

be, so much the more splendid the ban-quet-

of the canker worm. These frail
tenements of clay that we decorate with

the foot of the lawn in front of the Poplan, his fund of her. and might have become a better
said John Riggs. must appear at the next heart burning with intense pleasure at his unex- - man ifshe had lived. However, that's neitherself close in to the high shores ot a certain is. e . . o : r, . ... u 1 l J .1... en colors that are rich and spjcndld, orhere nor there. I look a pirate's oath to her.pected good fortune. A group of three awaited

him as lie ironing ont upon the Leach hia friend
Term m v.oorr u, oe oeo. ...r Minec.uper.or M, and ne,r a famiiar Hpot to wlich Qeorge

of Rowan, the Court Housecountv at ItTl nd himself freoiieiitlv .1 so much care and pride, will soon, obcame. on her dying bed, that I would bring this child
to its uncle. James Catherwood, in New YorkGeorge with his sister and cousin.

FLUID EXTRACT OF BUCHU,

In affections 'eculisr to Femslrs is unequalled hv
any other preparation, aa In Chlorosis or Ketsjiition,

Parafalaess. or Heppresslon of Castomsrv Kvacus-tions- .

Ulcerated or Schln us Stste of the L'teros. ami
all complaints iaeident to the sex, or the decline or
change of lib.

very soon, be but the dust of '.he earth,
soft and harmonious ; for ourselves, we
have kept those that are dark and dead.
We have given you snn tod light ; We
have kept night and darkness."

After an eager dance at Miss Catherwood city, and leave it with him, with the request of that another generation shall trample up
the artist darted a look of surprise at the young

on. Soon the places now know us, willits mother that he would adopt it and care lor
it as his own. I've put myself out a good deal to

know us no more forever, ifoast not thy

Salisbury on the Fourth Monday after tlie
Third Monday iu September, and plead, an-

swer or demur to the complaint filed iu this
case, or the relief prayed for will be granted
Ex Parte.

A. JCDSON MASON.
Clerk Botran Sup. Court.

Aug. 30, 1870 35:6m -- pd

keep my promise ; but a pirate s oath is sacred
to him ; and she said she'd atk (rod to forgive

girl in white, just behind her. It only then oc-

curred to him that Miss Ashleigh's name was
Etkrtdat

He put swsy the singular feeling which arose

In the face of the rocky bluff there was an
...ean-cve- . A very small cave, which the fiah
ermen and other common people ignominiously
dubbed a holet It may have been larger once ;

hut at this time it was filled, nearly to the mouth,
with deep sea sand. In high water it was cov-
ered entirely by the waves. But at low tide a
small boat could push its way in ; and as it af-

forded a cool shelter from the summer snn, the
two friends often cast anchor there for nn hour

A gentleman in Boston had hit atten
me if I would. 1 hope you'll be as kind to the tion attracted, as he was passing along
little tut as Bobo that s mo has been. Its
cruel hard for me to give her up. She's a great

at this coincidence, and at hreaktast was toe Hie
of the party. All that day he wssgay, brilliant,
vivacious. Not even the appearance of Mr.

sell', 0, man of wealth, rfthy houses and
lands, for how soon shall another sit in
thy pulace, by the fireside ; and another
wander through thy groves, and call them
mine. An 1 thou vain votary of pleasure,
cease thy foolish round of vanity ; pause
a moment and ask the question : Where

pet with all the ship but here goes ! Good-by-

the street, by a woman who appeared to
be in great distress. He stopped and in-

quired what troubled her so mnch. She
replied in a piteous tone, "My husband is

Lvtton. Camilla's most favorite suitor a fop of little Eta you will never sec Iiobo agsin ror so, while they ate their luncheon, or sketched
the fiint water, rich, aristocratic, and egotistical "The little girl grew up a great pet in mythe opswite hills.

i he tide then, at ita extreme ebb, left the for-tla-

end of the sand-caver- n quite hare and dry.
grandfather s house. Quite a fortune came to
her from Ilombav, but the man whom she mar

NORTH ' AROLINA. t In the Superior
Yai-ki- t olxtv. S Court.

Elisabeth Carlton, w idow of Ilium Carlton
deed.

against
J. M. Carlton, et al.

Petition for Dmrer.

who drove out from the citv in the morning,
and idled S way the long, bright summer day at
the Poplars, coiifd disconcert him. He had des shall I be one hundred y'ars from to-da- y

dead, and I have no money to bury him."
The gentleman hesitated, bat she repeat-
ed her story; "If you don't believe me,
come and sec." lie followed her into the

It was the first time that the visitor had ever And listeu, from the depths of thy heart
found it so. He was thinking of running his

ried contrived to foac it for her ia- - unfortunate
speculations. Our Ethel it her daughter. Both
her parents are now dead, ss you know."

Oliver (.iished back his chair and made his

a as

TJKLaf BOI.D'S

FLUID EXTRACT OF JIL'CHU

AND

IMPROVED ROSE WA H

WlU ndically exterminate fnarthe system diseases

ariaiaff from Vim habits of dissipstiou. ct little ex-

pense, little or "no elm 'lie in diet, mi InconveaieaeS
or exposure; completely superseding those unpleas-
ant and dangerous remedies, t'opaiva and Mercury,

boat agi'outul, and petting out, although there will come and answer in that unfathoma-
ble word, eternity,' yes, eternity. And

pised the dandy, and now he felt that he might
yet hope tb rifal him.

Camilla, as proud ss she was coquettish, knew
very well that her brother's artist-Men- d wor-
shipped her with a nassion before which the

house, and there, sure enough, her busTo Coluinbn ' arlloii, I suae ' 'iiiji.ai and RoXJ -- et nieu io oe Homing more inicreming man
thou wbo w. .nl. 1st gain a name immortalNelaui-shei- ls strewn about, when, suddenly, some escape into the twilight oat or doors. A mighty

struggle was going on in his mind. among thy fellow men, better nave thylanguid admiration of'her other admirer Wat When he returned to the drawing-roo-
m Ethel

Was alone at the piano, while Camilla was the name written in the Lamb s I took of Life.

band was lying in the coffin ready for bu-ria- l.

The gentleman, pitying her. dis-

tress, removed his gloves, and, giving her
enough money to bury her husband, bade
her good morning and departed. He had

like a star to Ihrrsfin; and that day fine nirted
with both most ctintflritrlv : hut for once Oliver f eek to win a more lasting crowu than ofcentre of a flattering group. As he encountered

t . i r. i r. f - i c mil. i : iwas berond her c otmircheninon. ftie could nei immortal glory.tnc son, sati eves ox ine orpiiun uc .en use
ther mortify or denress him. He was even goodIn all these diseases. And to the gay voyagers on the mighthief. Abruptly he turned from them, but he

could not banish conviction.naturcd ta Mr. LyTton. Ifh thtrVeyes glittered gone but a few steps when he missed his
gloves, and on returning for them entered

thing sparkled in the level sunrsys. ills eyes
were drawn to the glinunuring point. What was
It? He looked again more earnestly. It was
the end of a brass-boun- d wooden chest, protrml-in- j

from the sand. The glittering of a brass-na- il

had drawn his attention to the object.
The color rushed into Oliver Greys moody

fate, lie thought ot Captain Kid, of shipwreck-
ed merchsntmen, and the Arabian Nights, allia
one flash of his vivid imagination.

Then he laughed at himself, pushing hit nut-
shell of a akiff close to this buried chest, and
leaping lightly out.

ty deep, I would say, set your vessel inThere was a viaion ever before his eyes, floatwith the consciousness of secret powor.
And vet he wss troubled with a secret fear

belt arlti.n. nn-r'8idet- ot :

You tire her'-b- notrtled that suuniH.iises
have issued agsiust y.Hi in the uln.ve enti-

tled case, to Hpear st the uext Term of said
Court, to be held nt the Court House in e,

on the 3d Monday in September
next mid answer the eonydnint which will
lie filed in the iffiee of the Clerk of taid
Court within the first three days of said Term.
And 'et them tithe notice that If the"Jr fall "to
answer the complaint at said Term the plain-
tiff will apply to the Court for the relief de-

manded ir the complaint.
Test. J. A. MARTIN, c. . c

At office. Ang. 16, Yadkin Cnnnty.
1870. sugSO flw-p- r. fee $10

order ; unfurl your sails, and prepare wttfiout ceremony, and found the supposing in the sir, resting on the carpet, coming be
All day it had been growing upon him that launch away into the shoreless ocean ed dead man sitting up in hie coma omen- -tween btm ana the mce ot the womanjie toveo.A- - there was a resemblance between the Ethelda of Everywhere he turned he saw a brass-boun- d eternity. Look well to yoar compass ting the money he had given the

the miniature and the living Ethelda; who chest, and in it the yellow coriwe of a noble that you may safely land iu the Heaven a few minutes before. He took hisIV moved before him, golden-haire- d and blue-eye- dCSfc ftBLMBOLD's of eternal rest.looking man, with a cruel wound on the high
forehead, vid black ringlets creeping down and remarked to tha man that Im

At least J win see what it is. The dirty gar--
not trcame hiawelf to count the iAnd you, brave youth and gentle maidFLUID EXTRACT OF BCCHU ments of some poor sailor's kit. I suppose. about the throat; and while he gazed, fascina-

ted, touched, and shrinking, the vivid spparition
turned gray, and melted like a vapor, and dis

the quiet, almost sad, companion oi ner naughty
and brilliant cousin.

At dinner that evening he suddenly asked Mr.
Catherwood If Ethelda was a family name. In
answer he Was told the following brief story:

as it was right, and departed a seddoranuen, whose teet uit quickly through tne
mazes of the giddy dance, and whose ear
is delighted with the glad sound of Music,

a wiser man. . jfoaiiiifa alt diseases of these organs, whether existing in
aialo or aataM, fnm whatever eause orientating,
ud no matter af bow Ions ttandinc. It is pleas

Von Moltkk Amm, in tute and odor. "immedlsU" in sction, and O, far better attune your voices to sing
praises before the throne of the eternal,
where your ears shall ever listen to the

solved into a ham Ifu' or ashes, and ss it isoea
oat a Voice echoed hollowly from the chest :

"dive the orphan girl, Ethelda, that which
belongs to herr

The continuation of this story will bo found
in the New York Weekly for this week, No. 90,
now ready, and for sale ov all News Agents.

i atreagt herring than sny of the preparations oi
' ( HAITI K 14.

TH.E TRAOEDY OF ROBERT CATHERWOOD.

"Ethelda is a name which so appears, here
and there in our family," said Mr. Catherwood,

don News saVs that Moltke is a mystery
to the French. His name appease im ma
proclamation where he is atacammmmm;music of tbe Qolden Harps in the spirit

land.Those suaVring ftom.liroken.lown or delicate con
stttaaWsa, procure the remedy at once.

With hia oar he went to work to dig a way the
sand. It waa hard work, and the perspiration
soon stood on hia forehead ; but he had brought
to light enough of the quaint, foreign-lookin- g

box-t-o show that it waa no common sailor's
chest.

It was of strips of some costly oriental woods,
in dark and light, very solid and heavy, banded
together, so as to be almost covered with ita
brass-faste- n ings. In half an hour he had un-
covered the whole lid. The box proved to be
about four feet long, by two wide, and two deep.

At first he despaired of opening the cheat
without further implements; for the hard wood
was well preserved, ami (lie clasps scarcely rust-
ed. It bad evidently been buried in dry sand

not exposed to the action of water, or even

all they learn is that kings aAsk for the No. containing the second part oi
countlessobey his directions, and that the.Mrai ictor's great story, "Who tlwned tne

reflectively, allowing his coffee to cool in its
translucent cup. "We are of English descent,
v.... know Mr ( i rev. Our Ethel's grand-mot- h

The reader most he aware that, however slight
Then their voices of melody seem to ring,

Each tender strain to a diflcrent string,
Though in harmony, sweet the echoes blend,

And up to the throne of Ood descend.
soldiers of the Qermau armies are marchSewcls; or The Heiress df the Sandal-Woo- d

Chest." Remember! the New York Weekly
may be the stuck of the above diseases, it is eer
tain to affect the bidily health and mental powers, er was named Ethelda poor lady I Her'a was

a sad, a terrible fate f ' containg the second part of M- - Victor's story ing and counter marching, dying fight-
ing, and conquering, and be commandsAll the above diseases require the aid of a Din- -

now ready.'4UB.- - Stl.MSni.n'S Kitiul Rn, l.o i the pr. ..! 'oh, toll me about ncr: almost gasped un A IFomasi hills Herself Shouting. At them. This silent man has all tlie attri

NORTHNCAROLINA, l Superior Court.
Montgomery County.. Sept. 15. 1870.
James S. Turner and wife Judith T. Turner,

us adin'r of Jubu E. Chambers, dee'd.
against

Edward C. Chambers, Cornie Chambers,
Benjamin O'-- Chambers, Anna E. Cham-

bers and Robert Mr Chambers-- i
Petition to sell Land for Assets.

To Edward C. Chambers :

You are hereby notified that a summous
with copy of complaint in the above entitled
action was issued on the 8th day of Septem-
ber, 1870.

You are also notified that the summons in

said cause is returnable before the Clerk' of
the Superior Court of sajd county st his of-

fice in Troy on the 28th day of October,
1870, when and where you are hereby

to appear and answer the complaint
in default whereof the plaintiff will apply

to said Court for the relief demanded in the
complaint.

W'ituess, C. C. Wade, Clerk of our said

'ver. .Msawtie. Bethel church, in Catoosa county a woman.To Yearly Scbscribers. One year, single"It wss always believed thst she was taken butes oi fate. He is invested with a pow.
er almost supernatural. To t lie miud ofunder the influence. if a religious excitement,

commei.eed shouting, and so intense waa hereantive nv pirates. copy, $3; Pour copies, ($2,50 each) $10; Eight
copies $20. Those sending $20 for a Club of a Frenchman tbe commander of an armyMi SWMft fi? enthusiasm that she did not cease her gyraKight, all sent at one lime, win oe eniiuea io a

moisture, to any great extent. ith the blade
of a stout knife, which the artist carried with
him for use of various kinds on his little expe-diton-

he succeeded, after a few minutes, in
pushing bock the simple, lock,

is a gorgeous being, surrounded by a briltions until overcome l y violent exertiou, in
liant staff; he will show himself to biscopy tree, uetters-u- p oi ciuub can tiwrwrru

add single copies at $2,50 each.tmmm tense heat, and the fetid atmosphere of a
troops, and be ever issuing to them highteldby Drngxists erery where. Prlce-tl.- 25 per Specimen copies tent free. All letters must close room. In this condition of utter pros

be directed to tration ot mind and Doay, sne was borne outbottle, or bottles fur SC. 50. Delivered to any ad

dress. Describe symptoms la all communications.

"Ah!" murmured Oliver, his black eyes en-

larging!
"Yea. Did yon ever hear of anything more

pitiful r
"Never!" was his earnest response, and he

was so pale that Camilla would have laughed at
him, only she could never hear the story of her

te without tears coming to liar
eyes.

"She was so yojing
1 and beautiful, and so hap-

py !" murmurred the narrator, with as much
sympathy at if he had been personally acquain-
ted with "her. "It came about in this wise :

STREET A SMITH, of the hous- -; but her vital energies could
Offlce 5.--1 Fulton Street, Box 4896 N. Y. not be resuscitated and she was soon a corpse.

A roung msn, during the same meeting, wasX earned out, having oeen overcome by onTafJ'TH Evkri.astino. Truth will never
pressive heat while shouting. North Geordie : the stars will grow dim, the sun wiltCourt at office in Troy this 15th day of Sep- -

tember, A. D. 1870,

sounding proclamations. Napoleon s plain
coat was the ally of his genius ; but a
Napoleon who is never seen ; who never,
when he had succetded in his maumuvres,
congratulates either himself or bis sol-

diers; who sends his orders through a
telegraphic wire, instead of an aid de-

camp, who carries on war without its
''pomp, pride, snd circumstance," is some-
thing utterly beyond the grasp ot the Gal-

lic mind. The existence of this Oman
military sage terrifies them as thai of a

pale his glory, but truth will be forever
s. C. voting- integrity, upngniueee, nonesiy,There were two Catherwoods, brothers, one ofC. C. WADE. C.

"37:6;w pr. fee 10.Alii H. T. IIKI.MIIOI.li, Drag and 'hemic r.l

wanaoeae, 594 Broadway. N. Y.

which sprang out ot its place with a Click.
Then, for a moment, Oliver hesitated.

As soon as he could command himself he cau-
tiously but eagerly raised the lid.

What did he fiud 1

A corpse which looked aa if it might have
been placed there yesterday, so perfect wsa its
preservation --jammed down into this impromptu
coffin, so much too short for it. It waa that of
a noble and handsome man, not many rears ol-

der than himself, whose jet-bla- hair fill down
in long ringlets about the velvet collar and ruf-
fled shirt-fron- t. The dress was that of 1800, or
before, when rich gentlemen yet indulged in
velvet and thread-lac- e. In the forehead was a
deep wound, aa of a hatchet, and there were
blood-stai- n over the garment. . Who could the
murdered stranger be ?

Ahl while he asked himself the question
while he gated, with lips apart, and concentra-
ted looks of interest and dread a change crept
over (the inmate of the chest. The grayish hue
deepened over the face ; the features sunk, fell ;
the yellow lace mtHc. the silkrn vesfTnenis la- -

MANSION HOUSE,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

gian Citizen.

A Negro or a Woman The Republican
enthusiast, Theodore Tilton, declares that
"the next Vice-Preside- nt of these United
States must bo a negro." Mrs. Stanton, of
the Revolution, declares that the next Vice-Preside- nt

must be a tttiataBK An issue sneh
asrthat ought to wind np the woman's rights

Aparty.

The Virginia capital building is beinr

magician who seems to have tn us

love, goodness, these are all imperishable.
lo grave can ever entomb these immortal
principles. They hsve been in prison, but
thev have been freer than before ; those who

have enshrined them in their hearts have
burned at the stake, but out ..f their ashes
other witnesses have arisen. No sea can
drown, no storm can wreck, no abyss can
swallow up the ever livings truth of Qod.
You cannot kill goodness and troth, and

and faith, and holiness the way
that is eonsisteut with those must be a way
everlasting, Sri-an-

This well known House having been newly

whom conducted the mercantile house in Lon-
don, the other in Bombay. Some reverses over-
taking the London branch, and some political
events occurring at the same time induced the
elder brother, in England, t.. sell out, and emi-

grate to A merica, where he established a pros-
perous business, am wrote to his brother In In-

dia to dispose pf his interests there, if possible,
and join him in the New World. The Indian
climate did not agree with Robert Catherwood,
who had intended returning to his native land
until he received this letter, when he changed
hie mind, concluded to go to America, where it
appeared probable that he could till further i n

world at his command, terrifies
XOaTE ARB GENUINE UJJJ.K86 DOSE CP IX

rtrBKisiiKO and refitted in ewry depart-i- a

now open fox the accommodation of
THE

TRAVELLING PT BL1C.
Louisa Murray, who kidnapped the child

Stast sngrs ved wnpper, with fse simile of my C Jem repaired-th- e repairs have so far advanced of Mr. Iigby. In New (Jrfaans, nas neon
convicted and sentenced to Bvsad signed faTmnibns at Depot oruarrlv.il 'ifTrnins.TBB
prisoument

as to permit the Clerk of the House of
DeJegat s to res rime his old offlee.

-

I . w -

febt-o- tf n t r.n i.r.t, rWfr.T RFI MB?. P.loss J tf


